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Reading proficiency rates rising in some Appalachian schools 

Scien&fically based teaching, Direct Instruc&on programs driving turnaround 

Execu8ve Summary 

Results on both state and na.onal tests raise important ques.ons about the general lack of effec.veness 
of reading instruc.on in Kentucky’s public schools. Evidence from the federal Na.onal Assessment of 
Educa.onal Progress (NAEP) indicates that many Kentucky teachers struggle to provide effec.ve reading 
instruc.on. 

The dimensions of this problem are enormous. Impacts were examined in a recent Bluegrass Ins.tute 
report  that indicates 200,000 of the state’s public school students, about 31% of the total enrollment, 1

are deficient readers.  

But, it doesn’t need to be this way. Data from some eastern Kentucky schools – including in Clay County, 
one of the na.on’s poorest coun.es – indicate that even in schools with large percentages of students 
from low-income homes, the challenge of overcoming the impact of poverty and achieving effec.ve 
reading instruc.on can be met.  

An analysis tool from the Educa.on Consumers Founda.on reveals that third grade students in several 
Clay County schools obtain notably beUer outcomes in reading on state tests than many of their fellow 
students achieve statewide, even including those in wealthier areas.  

Clay County elementary schools benefit from an Elgin Founda.on program to improve reading 
instruc.on. Elgin’s main program is aligned with scien.fic research on reading and addi.onally is 
supplemented by elements from a program called Direct Instruc.on, which research shows is especially 
effec.ve for disadvantaged students.  

The stellar reading performance of third-graders in the high-poverty pocket of Clay County stands in 
stark contrast to lots of other Kentucky students in many other areas of the state failing to achieve 
adequate results. The impact of Elgin’s program in public schools in an area with some of the state’s 
highest poverty rates is highly noteworthy and earns the program a closer look and considera.on by 
educators and policymakers for use statewide.  

Introduc8on 

Reading is a cri.cal skill that needs to be mastered early in a student’s school career. As noted by the 
Annie E. Casey Founda.on, “Up un.l the end of third grade, most children are learning to read. 
Beginning in fourth grade, however, they are reading to learn….”  2

Basically, the US educa.on system is designed with the assump.on that students can adequately read to 
learn by the .me they reach the fourth grade. So, a student who exits the third grade with weak reading 
skills is in danger of struggling with learning throughout the rest of their K-12 experience. As the Casey 
Founda.on also points out, this “can be a make-or-break benchmark in a child’s educa.onal 
development.”  3

For far too many students, this end-of-third-grade challenge is a breaking point as overall reading 
instruc.on is highly problema.c all across the country. 
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S.ll, there are pockets of reading excellence, and a graph-genera.ng school performance analysis tool 
offered by the Educa.on Consumers Founda.on ,  allows comparisons of third grade reading 4 5

performance for all 50 states’ educa.on data to find schools that break the curve.  

In the case of the Bluegrass State, the tool incorporates Kentucky Department of Educa.on datasets with 
informa.on about reading proficiency rates from the Kentucky Performance Ra.ng for Educa.onal 
Progress (KPREP) test taken by third-grade students and other relevant data that permit calcula.on of 
the percentages of students eligible for free or reduced cost school lunches (a proxy for student poverty 
rates). The tool uses these data points for each school and district to create graphical performance 
comparisons for the commonwealth’s schools. And, this informa.on is cri.cally needed, because: 

Many Kentucky children fail to reach the ‘make-or-break benchmark.’ 

Figure 1 shows the performance of Kentucky’s fourth grade students on the federal Na.onal Assessment 
of Educa.onal Progress (NAEP) – the na.on’s report card.  This figure provides compelling evidence that 6

many Kentucky students exit the third grade as weak readers. 

Figure 1 

 

A_er nearly three decades of KERA reform efforts, NAEP results show not much more than one out of 
three white Kentucky students reads proficiently.  

The Kentucky Educa.on Reform Act (KERA) of 1990 promised to dras.cally improve educa.on in the 
commonwealth, especially for students who had been historically le_ behind. Yet only 14% of the state’s 
Black students read proficiently as of 2019, which isn’t sta.s.cally significantly different from their 
performance during the first year of NAEP state level tes.ng in reading from 1992.  

ACT college entrance test results further highlight Kentucky’s poor reading performance, raising 
ques.ons about the instruc.on behind it. Only 41% of white Kentucky 2021 high school graduates and 
just 15% of the state’s 2021 Black graduates met or exceeded the minimum ACT score that shows 
readiness for reading skills required for college and living wage careers.    7

Those ACT numbers for high school graduates in 2021 agree very closely with the 2019 NAEP results for 
much-younger fourth grade students, further highligh.ng the fact that .me doesn’t seem to have 
brought needed improvement. 

Also, the problem impacts a huge number of Kentucky’s students. A recently issued Bluegrass Ins.tute 
policy point  es.mates that 200,000 K-12 students in Kentucky’s public school system are weak readers. 8
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The state’s K-12 system currently enrolls about 648,000 students, so about 31% of the cohort – about 
one in three students – struggles with reading deficiencies, if they can read much at all. 

Why does this problem exist? 

Many Kentucky educators and the staff in the educa.on colleges that train them con.nue to hold on to 
ideas about reading and the teaching of the subject that scien.fic research now shows don’t work well, 
if at all. The low effec.veness of these approaches, including guessing at the meaning of words from 
either sentence context or associated pictures, is aUested to by many years of Kentucky’s low reading 
proficiency rates on the NAEP, as previously noted.  

In fact, many teacher prepara.on programs in Kentucky’s college system don’t even teach all five 
elements scien.fic research shows are needed in strong reading instruc.on programs:  

(1) Phonemic Awareness: Developing student awareness of the sounds made by spoken words;  

(2) Phonics: Systema.cally mapping those speech sounds onto leUers and leUer combina.ons;  

(3) Fluency: Giving students extended prac.ce with reading so that they learn to read without a 
lot of effort (which cri.cally allows students to devote their mental energy to the meaning of the 
text instead of struggling with word decoding);  

(4) Building Vocabulary: A skill closely associated with the final component; and 

(5) Comprehension: Developing students’ understanding of what at first is being read to them 
and eventually what they will read themselves.  9

All these elements are essen.al for solid reading instruc.on. Yet a 2020 report from the Na.onal Council 
on Teacher Quality shows educa.on schools in Kentucky only cover three of the five essen.al items in 
this lis.ng on average, raising concerns that many Kentucky teachers are inadequately prepared to teach 
reading.  But, it doesn’t have to be this way. 10

Clay County shows schools with poor students can improve  

Evidence from the Educa.on Consumers Founda.on data tool shows poor reading results or ineffec.ve 
instruc.on doesn’t have to con.nue being Kentucky’s norm, even amidst poverty. 

The tool highlights how even schools with a significant percentage of students from low-income homes 
benefit from scien.fically based professional development programs for teachers. This effort apparently 
has prepared teachers in some eastern Kentucky schools to become effec.ve reading instructors.  

The graph in Figure 2 plots the reading proficiency rate versus the school lunch eligibility rate of each 
Clay County school in 2012, the first year of KPREP tes.ng, and in 2019. Black pointed arrows show the 
trend between each school’s 2012 results and that of 2019. 
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Figure 2  11

 

No.ce that Goose Rock Elementary School’s 2019 KPREP reading results plot on the high right side of the 
graph with an 89.7% proficiency rate despite 85% of its students being eligible for the federal free or 
reduce price lunch program. In 2012, only 23.1% of Goose Rock Elementary School’s third-grade students 
scored proficient on the KPREP reading test, which wasn’t much different from many other Kentucky 
schools with similar poverty rates.   

Goose Rock’s not alone. Most Clay County elementary schools didn’t perform nearly as well in 2012 as 
they did in 2019, the last year of KPREP tes.ng before the COVID-19 chaos. Between 2012 and 2019, 
reading proficiency increased at all but one of the county’s elementary schools. 

Hacker Elementary School increased its reading proficiency rates from 72.2% to 87.5% during that same 
.me period even though its student poverty rate rose notably from 58% to 71%. Normally, reading 
proficiency rates would be expected to decline with that amount of poverty increase. 

Nearly every other school in the district saw notable increases in reading proficiency despite high lunch 
eligibility rates, as well. 
Figure 3 takes a year-by-year look at how Goose Rock Elementary School’s third grade reading 
proficiency increased over .me 
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Figure 3  12

 

Looking at Goose Rock’s reading proficiency rate improvement by year offers a needed reminder: 
Although Clay County schools began using the Elgin program’s scien.fically-aligned system for teaching 
reading during the 2010-11 school year,  changing reading instruc.on takes .me. Schools have to stay 13

the course with these reforms. 

Using Elgin’s approach, Goose Rock shows a general upward trend in reading performance despite a one-
year dip in 2015, which could be due to several mi.ga.ng factors.   14

Direct instruc8on or ‘guide on the side’?  

Re.red professor J.E. Stone, Ph.D., who heads the Educa.on Consumers Founda.on, says the Elgin 
Founda.on sent specially trained instructors to help Clay County teachers with reading instruc.on in 
accordance with scien.fically-based best prac.ces. 

Then-doctoral student Tim Rogers, who was among those who studied the Elgin effort in Appalachia, 
confirmed in his 2015 disserta.on that Elgin used the scien.fically sound Open Court, Imagine It! 
program published by McGraw Hill which “focuses on five key components of effec.ve reading 
instruc.on: phonological and phonemic awareness, systemic phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and 
comprehension. Research by the Na.onal Reading Panel (2000) iden.fied these as essen.al components 
to any program of reading instruc.on.”  15

Thus, the Elgin program was built around what the scien.fic research on reading shows works best. 

Reading Mastery, a Direct Instruc.on program, was used as an addi.onal interven.on program for 
students two to three years behind grade level.  As its name implies, Direct Instruc.on is focused on 16

teachers doing explicit instruc.on rather than engaging in the sort of “guide on the side” discovery-
learning ac.vi.es heavily promoted today by many educators. Those discovery learning approaches 
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don’t have the long-term track record and suppor.ng evidence of success that Direct Instruc.on has 
collected over many years.   17

Elgin’s program certainly seems to be working. All but one of Clay County’s elementary schools saw 
reading proficiency increases between 2012 and 2019. Only one school saw a performance decline. 

Reading performance in Clay compared to other regions of the state 

Clay County’s elementary schools are obvious curve breakers compared to most of the other schools in 
Kentucky, even those with much less poverty. Most of Clay County’s elementary schools’ reading 
proficiency versus lunch eligibility performances plot notably above the performances in Figure 4 for 
elementary schools in Jefferson and FayeUe coun.es’ school districts and are even beUer than the 
upscale Fort Thomas Independent School District’s performances. The schools in those other districts 
follow the usual trend that higher poverty is associated with lower test scores.  

Figure 4 

 

Goose Rock Elementary has the highest reading proficiency rate in 2019 of any school included in Figure 
4, including all three of the upscale Fort Thomas elementary schools. Moyer Elementary, Fort Thomas’ 
best performer, scored a reading proficiency rate of 76.3% with a lunch rate of just 9.31% while, as noted 
previously, Goose Rock scored notably higher at 89.7% proficient despite a massive poverty load of 85% 
of its students qualifying for school lunches. It also outperformed Rosa Parks Elementary School, FayeUe 
County’s best, which had 82.1% reading proficiency but only 11.9% qualified for school lunch and 
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Greathouse Shryock Tradi.onal Elementary School, Jefferson County’s best, which posted a reading 
proficiency rate of 88.9% but with poverty at only 24.96%. 

Another example 

Figure 5, which includes performance plots for all the elementary schools in the state, shows that high 
performance despite poverty isn’t limited to Clay County. The Harlan County School District’s Cawood 
Elementary scored a 93.3% proficient rate for third grade reading in 2019. 

Figure 5 

 

Cawood’s reading proficiency was nearly iden.cal to the wealthy Anchorage School’s 93.9 rate in 2019, 
despite Cawood having a lunch-eligibility rate of nearly 91% compared to less than 7% of Anchorage’s 
students being eligible for the federal lunch program.  

Also, the two schools’ reading proficiency rates were similar despite significant gaps in per-pupil funding. 
Cawood spent $14,827 per student in 2018-19, more than $7,000 less than the $22,274 spent by the 
Anchorage School. ,   18 19

Cawood produced essen.ally the same high reading proficiency rate as Anchorage despite 
astronomically higher poverty and spending much less.  
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The implica8ons 

When teachers are properly trained based on what scien.fic research shows works best, the evidence 
from some Kentucky schools shows even poor students from Appalachia can be taught to read 
proficiently just like their counterparts in affluent areas.  

However, the evidence presented in this paper and other recent work by the Bluegrass Ins.tute indicates 
that effec.ve prepara.on of teachers in reading instruc.on, an essen.al component for helping students 
achieve proficiency, isn’t happening in many of the commonwealth’s schools of educa.on. Neither are 
the deficiencies new teachers bring from the college campus being corrected in the field.  

Providing Kentucky’s current teachers with extra training such as the Elgin program brought to Clay 
County would help address significant reading deficiencies among hundreds of thousands of Bluegrass 
State students confirmed by the commonwealth’s long trend of low test scores.  

While poverty certainly presents challenges, Clay County’s turnaround indicates the problem is 
correctable. 

Recommenda8ons 

Everyone in Kentucky, par.cularly teachers, school staff, local and state leaders, and the general public as 
well, must recognize that the state’s current reading instruc.on programs cannot con.nue.  

There must be recogni.on that the evidence from Clay County and other places such as Mississippi 
shows much beUer reading instruc.on is aUainable. 

Getng needed help to our teachers could come about in several different ways: 

One possibility is establishing a statewide group of trained experts to work with all the 
elementary schools in the state so every teacher can learn about what scien.fic research shows 
works best to teach reading. A similar program has been in use in Mississippi since 2015 and that 
state could provide a model for a similar Kentucky program. Legisla.on to create such a program 
was introduced in 2021 but was not enacted. A revised bill is promised for 2022 and deserves 
considera.on. 

Absent a statewide ini.a.ve, nothing prevents other school districts from doing what Clay 
County has done; find a professional development program with a proven track record like 
Elgin’s and use that in their district. This district-by-district approach would probably take longer. 
Some holdout districts that refuse to come to terms with the lessons discussed in this paper 
might take years to improve reading instruc.on on their own. S.ll, more forward-looking 
districts could perform much beUer for their students if teachers get the right professional 
development. 

In the end, Kentucky’s leaders must ensure help to improve reading reaches every single school in the 
state that doesn’t have the sort of remarkable, but achievable, results now found in Goose Rock 
Elementary. It is clearly possible. Kentucky’s students must receive beUer reading instruc.on, now. 
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